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Ford-Blue Oval City a new revolution truck plant brings opportunities in for
Stanton, Tennessee

Ford-Blue Oval City in Stanton, Tennessee where Designer Construction will be developing
commercial and residential projects.

Nashville, Tennessee (PRWEB) April 12, 2023 -- Designer Construction, LLC. leading developer and
construction company focuses on Stanton, TN as a growth town around Ford’s new billion dollar truck plant
Blue Oval City. Designer Constructions innovated development designs has a practical approach, working
closely with the Mayor of Stanton and the Planning Commission Chairman Roger Peck, recognizing the needs
and plans for growth giving annexation approval of a 5.3 acre site last week for 22-commercial store fronts, 30-
apartments and a 4,000 sq. ft. restaurant project on Hwy-70.

Designer Construction founder of Blue Oval Living.com with a mission to bring additional significant projects
to Stanton with the involvement of its town leaders. Mr. Norman Bauer, Vice Mayor of Stanton stated, “we are
excited that Designer Construction has chosen to invest in our town’s future and will be the first developer to
address those needs through its planned retail shops, apartments and residential developments.”

Scheduled groundbreaking this summer is extremely exciting for the folks of Stanton with Designer
Constructions new developments. Stanton will become sustainable from relying on nearby towns for amenities
and housing. Designer’s Construction years of general contracting experience will generate inspiring projects
complementing around Ford’s mega-site development where nearby towns are fighting for the new business but
Stanton’s in the nucleolus of it all is not taking it lying down.

Visit them at their website https://BlueOvalLilving.com for information or services
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Contact Information
877-284-5319
Blue Oval Living
http://BlueOvalLiving.com
1 877-284-5319

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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